Introduction

Mental illness stigma in China
Community attitudes towards mental illness in Chinese societies-including Mainland China [1] , Hong Kong [2] , and Singapore [3] -have been described as particularly negative and severe [4, 5] . Comparative studies have indicated that respondents from Chinese groups endorse significantly greater negative stereotypes (e.g., unpredictability [6] ) and pejorative attitudes (e.g., greater authoritarianism and social restrictiveness [7] ) towards people with mental illness when compared with their Western counterparts [8] [9] [10] . Such negative attitudes give rise to discrimination that is commonly experienced by people with schizophrenia in China when their illness status is revealed [1] . These harmful conceptions might also lead to damaging internalization of stereotypes and a loss of selfesteem by people diagnosed with schizophrenia [2, [11] [12] [13] Cultural concerns of maintaining ''face'' further result in patients' secrecy and poor treatment adherence [2] . Accordingly, mental illness stigma may at least partially contribute to the documented poor clinical and social outcomes of psychotic disorders in China [14] .
A pressing issue thus is to locate strategies to successfully reduce public mental illness stigma in China. Given that mental illness ''labeling'' (i.e., via contact with psychiatric services) is a particularly salient mechanism by which stigma occurs [1] , careful examination of these processes may yield important knowledge to decrease psychiatric stigma. The importance and complexity of this area is further highlighted by official efforts to rename schizophrenia with more benign diagnostic labels in Asian societies including Hong Kong [15] and Japan [16, 17] that have not achieved desired reductions in public stigma. The present study builds upon prior literature by investigating impacts upon community perceptions of stigma by varying both a commonly used indigenous label used to describe schizophrenia in China (''excessive thinking'' [18, 19] ) with a ''schizophrenia'' label and the source of that labeling (i.e., psychiatric vs. nonpsychiatric). Further, the role of interpersonal contact with people with mental illness-which is acknowledged as one of the most effective means of countering stigma [20, 21] -is examined in relation to these labeling effects. Investigating this issue in China, where respondents may naturally utilize indigenous idioms to label schizophrenia, enables a novel test of whether prior contact consistently acts to decrease stigma towards symptomatic behavior, psychiatric labels, or both, or whether this association depends on ambient cultural circumstances. Advancing understanding of the labeling processes that ameliorate stigma may facilitate conceptualization and implementation of future stigma-reduction strategies in China.
Stigma and effects of diagnostic labeling ''Labeling''-or when people distinguish a human characteristic as significant and assign it a label-has been highlighted as a key mechanism in initiating stigma processes [22] . Goffman [23] proposed that stigma reduces the bearer from a whole person ''to a tainted, discounted one'' (p.3) via societal stereotypes that devalue an individual's social identity in a particular context [24] . Accordingly, modified labeling theory [25] emphasizes that individuals as part of daily socialization internalize conceptions of what it means to be labeled with a psychiatric illness. These internalized notions consist of the extent to which community members believe that people with mental illness will be devalued and discriminated against. Since official labeling takes place through contact with psychiatric treatment and ensuing diagnosis, community perceptions of devaluation and discrimination become activated when individuals are labeled with mental illness. In addition to the stigma directly attributable to the patient's disruptive behavior, effects from labeling have been found to add to community members' rejecting social attitudes [26, 27] . Since the ''schizophrenia'' label elicits the most pejorative stereotypes, emotional responses, social distance, and pessimistic evaluations for recovery among all psychiatric conditions [28, 29] , this label in particularly is likely to initiate negative stereotypes and subsequent rejecting responses.
In addition to the effects of diagnostic labeling, contact with different labeling sources (i.e., forms of help-seeking) appears to further modify potential stigma. Accordingly, entering mental health treatment (e.g., hospitalization in a psychiatric unit) for psychiatric difficulties has been perceived by community members as a more powerful ''labeling event'' than accessing other forms of treatment (e.g., Western general medical practitioner [30] ). Labeling effects from treatment source might help account for individuals suffering from psychiatric difficulties preferring to access general medical practitioners for help rather than psychiatric sources [31, 32] . Although the effects of help-seeking source have yet to be established in China, the available evidence suggests that similar effects could be present. For example, Chinese Americans perceived greater community attitudes of shame when utilizing Western psychiatric services as opposed to traditional Chinese medical practitioners (i.e., those who use acupuncture, herbal medicine, or other physical treatments) to treat a mental disorder [33] . Further, Chinese Americans who reported depressive symptoms at a primary care clinic endorsed little stigma [34] . While consistent with modified labeling theory's predictions that highlight the central role of psychiatric treatment contact in initiating stereotyping processes [25] , key cultural dynamics within China may potentially allay the stigma associated with seeking psychiatric treatment. For example, stigma towards individuals exhibiting severe psychiatric symptoms but appropriately conforming to a ''sick role'' (i.e., seeking mental health care) might be ameliorated among Chinese by culturally driven preferences towards an increased adherence to social roles, obligations [35] and collective duties [36] . Thus, the comparative effects of diagnostic labeling, labeling source, and adherence to ''role identities'' [37] in shaping community attitudes towards mental illness have yet to be clarified within this context. Indigenous explanations of schizophrenia as an alternative to diagnostic labels An additional, but relatively unexamined, cultural process that might mitigate perceptions of stigma among Chinese groups are lay ''explanatory models'' or ''indigenous idioms'' of schizophrenia [38] . Indigenous idioms may reflect upon Western psychiatric classification of disease in complex ways. Frequently, indigenous idioms do not refer to psychiatric syndromes per se but instead to culturally formulated interpretations of illness [39] . While indigenous idioms reveal a pathway to viewing illness contextually, psychiatric nosology attempts to identify ''basic'' patterns of disorders in a manner that allows for these disorders to be examined independently and distinct from context [40] Yet, as cultural variation in the phenomenology of disorders has been acknowledged [41] , cultural idioms might thus offer a way to contextualize and understand how specific diagnostic criteria might be interpreted and perceived within a specific cultural locale.
Accordingly, an individual's understanding of and receptiveness towards mental illness can be shaped by these lay theories of mental illness, which consist of beliefs that are rooted in a society's history, philosophy and culture [42, 43] . Specifically, in the Chinese context, a label of ''excessive thinking'' (xiang tai duo) or ''an inability to let go of negative thoughts'' might be applied to a person with schizophrenia symptoms, and this more benign label might positively influence community members' levels of stigma and discrimination. ''Excessive thinking'' is considered one of the most commonly held causal beliefs of schizophrenia among Chinese groups. In one study conducted with relatives of schizophrenia patients in Mainland China, this idiom was endorsed by 25% of respondents to explain first psychiatric hospitalization [44] . Therefore, ''excessive thinking'' may be naturalistically used by Chinese community members as an indigenous label for psychotic symptomatology.
''Excessive thinking'' shares similarities with the notion of ''nerves'' identified among North Americans (i.e., prone to worry over difficulties or being ill-tempered, hard to get along with, and possibly aggressive [45, 46] ). Although unique indigenous terms may be used to describe behaviors associated with mental illness symptoms across different settings, they might share common functions across contexts. Specifically these concepts enable social group members to identify socially aberrant behavior while at the same time avoiding the classification of such behaviors as seriously deviant or psychopathological [19] . As such, these idioms may serve as a socially inclusive means of interpreting diverse (and commonly quite odd) behaviors that contrast with the exclusion associated with mental illness [45] . What provides these idioms' normalizing power in their cultural setting is that behaviors associated with these idioms are perceived as occurring to varying degrees among all group members. Application of these idioms thus mitigates the strangeness of symptomatic behaviors and may diminish social rejection of individuals manifesting mental illness symptomatology but who have not yet received a formal psychiatric diagnosis [47] .
Yet, ''excessive thinking'' also manifests several culturally specific characteristics. In a recent qualitative examination of this Chinese idiom, Yang and colleagues [19] found that in China, delusional thinking related to psychosis was often labeled and explained by using specific ''expressive variants'' of this excessive thinking construct. These variants consist of ''inflexible and perseverative thinking'' as well as ''unwarranted suspicion of others'' (see Table 1 for illustrations). The culturally specific features of the ''excessive thinking'' idiom among Chinese groups stems from its violation of the fundamental Chinese obligation to be restrained and moderate in one's actions. But because ''excessive thinking'' is viewed as occurring across most individuals at least periodically, the use of these indigenous idioms of distress in Chinese groups allows for continued integration of mentally ill individuals into social groups. As described above, this practice is not unique to the Chinese context: the term nervios was identified among Mexican Americans to interpret schizophrenia-like symptoms along a continuum of normal behaviors [45] . Similarly, isamullatuq is used among Inuit Indians to describe the act of being ''burdened down by thoughts'' and serves as a culturally meaningful illness category for this group [48] . Yet, as detailed in Table 1 , specific aspects of ''excessive thinking'' as formulated by lay conceptualizations may map onto particular features of schizophrenia symptomatology in Chinese groups because they share similar manifestations (i.e., ''inflexible thinking'' and ''unwarranted suspicion'').
Endorsing the idiom of excessive thinking may plausibly ameliorate stigma among community members in the same manner as it initiates protective social effects for individuals with schizophrenia and their family members [47] . Chinese schizophrenia patients whose relatives attributed illness behaviors to excessive thinking showed fewer severe psychotic symptoms and re-hospitalizations over an 18-month period [18] . As Chinese individuals frequently utilize ''excessive thinking'' to explain aberrant behaviors, use of this idiom thus signals recognition of those exhibiting delusional thinking/behaviors as ''full status'' group members and provides a ''social script'' for accommodating behaviors. In a symbolic way, the utilization of this indigenous idiom by community members also conveys continued ''moral status'' or humanity [49] , which allows communities to ''hold onto'' their members as one of their own. Therefore, the usage of this idiom may decrease mental health stigma in the community by legitimizing psychotic-like experiences and by shielding patients from the moral contamination and severe stigma that is associated with an official mental illness label [50] .
Personal ''contact'' as a means of reducing stigma Another critical process to consider in conjunction with labeling mechanisms is the effect of prior ''personal contact''-or the disconfirmation of stigmatizing stereotypes via interaction with a person with mental illness-in reducing public stigma. Personal contact-unlike ''impersonal'' contact (i.e., merely observing people with mental illness in public)-has been found to consistently predict decreased stigma among community members [51] Personal contact has been heralded as the most promising strategy for reducing psychiatric stigma [21] , with one review concluding that such contact tends to reduce stigmatizing views towards mental illness [52] . Unlike educational approaches alone, personal contact with people with mental illness has demonstrated lasting efficacy in decreasing stigmatizing attitudes [53] . In particular, social distance-or the unwillingness to engage in relationships of varying intimacy with a person [26] has been found to decrease as personal contact increases [20, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] .
However, the majority of studies that demonstrate a link between interactive contact and reduced social distance towards people with mental illness have been conducted among Western groups [52] . While several studies among Chinese groups in Hong Kong report that increased personal contact led to less social distance and greater accepting attitudes of people with mental illness [60, 61] , the evidence remains equivocal. For example, Callaghan and colleagues [62] found that previous personal contact with mental illness had no effect on decreasing psychiatric stigma among a sample of Chinese nursing students. One possible explanation for these inconsistent findings is that the severely marginalized status that people with mental illness occupy in Mainland China [1, 63] may provide few opportunities to interact with such individuals under conditions of equal status, thus undermining any beneficial effects that personal contact provides.
Another noteworthy, and unexamined, issue is whether the effects of personal contact remain constant even when alternative labels are utilized to describe individuals exhibiting psychiatric symptomatology. Prior personal contact is seen to result in positive perceptions towards the stigmatized individual that generalizes to more beneficial attitudes toward the stigmatized group as a whole [64] . Stigma might thus be seen to decrease towards both symptomatic behavior and the psychiatric label itself. However, this assumption has yet to be empirically tested. As indigenous idioms such as ''excessive thinking'' might plausibly be used to label schizophrenia within China, we make use of a novel opportunity to examine whether personal contact reduces stigma even when labels of symptomatology differ. As personal contact with a person with mental illness is seen to decrease stigma both towards the behaviors and label of schizophrenia, we would expect contact to decrease stigma among the schizophrenia labeling conditions to a greater extent when compared with an indigenous labeling condition.
Hypotheses
It is currently unknown whether a non-psychiatric diagnostic label and/or labeling source might act to mitigate or exacerbate the pre-existing severe stigma found among Chinese community groups. Replacing diagnostic labels and labeling sources with alternate but culturally indigenous labels might exert different effects among Chinese groups, who prize conformity towards social roles (i.e., a ''patient'' role) and fulfillment of collective obligations to a greater extent when compared with European-Americans [36] . This study seeks to investigate these important questions by examining whether varying the diagnostic label (''schizophrenia'' vs. ''excessive thinking'') and the labeling source (''psychiatrist'' vs. ''uncle'') of an individual exhibiting psychotic symptoms changes the degree of social distance endorsed among urban Chinese community respondents. Although the effect of varying such labels among different cultural groups is not yet well understood, we offer the following hypotheses based on the substantial amount of literature to support such labeling effects in Western populations. First, based on our prior qualitative work in this area [19] , we predict that both 'excessive thinking' and 'mental illness' labels will be endorsed by community respondents in their perceptions of psychotic symptomatology. Second, the use of a non-psychiatric diagnostic label (i.e., ''excessive thinking'') and labeling source (i.e., ''uncle'') to describe an individual manifesting psychotic symptomatology within a vignette will elicit the least social distance from community members when compared with psychiatric labeling conditions (i.e., ''schizophrenia'' and ''psychiatrist''). Third, the condition utilizing both a psychiatric labeling source (i.e., ''psychiatrist'') and a diagnostic label (i.e., ''schizophrenia'') will result in greater social distance when compared with a 'mixed' condition of a non-psychiatric labeling source (i.e., ''uncle'') when paired with a psychiatric diagnostic label (i.e., ''schizophrenia''). Figure 1a provides an illustration of the main constructs identified in Hypotheses #2 and 3 and depicts how: (1) diagnostic label and treatment source interrelate to form one ''Labeling'' construct, which then impacts (2) social distance.
For our fourth hypothesis, based upon extensive literature among Western populations [52] , personal contact is hypothesized to independently decrease community attitudes of social distance towards people with mental illness. Fifth, as personal contact is seen to decrease stigma both towards psychiatric behaviors and labels, contact will be expected to reduce stigma in the mental illness diagnostic labeling (''schizophrenia'') conditions, but not in the nonpsychiatric diagnostic labeling (''excessive thinking'') condition. We thus test for an interaction between personal contact and labeling in the reduction of social distance. 
Method
Sample and procedures
The study sample consists of 160 adult (age 18 and older) urban community members ascertained in Beijing, China over a period of 3 months (June-August 2004). Respondents were administered an identical vignette describing a subject who was experiencing psychotic symptomatology. One of four labeling conditions was randomly assigned to each respondent (n = 40 respondents per condition). Three of these conditions varied the diagnostic label and labeling source; one condition left the vignette unlabeled (see ''labeling conditions'' below). Participants were then asked to respond to questions regarding the vignette character. Participants were identified by members of the Beijing Association of Family Members of the Mentally Ill, who administered the vignette questionnaire to residents in two separate ''neighborhoods'' (the smallest administrative unit in urban China). After obtaining the permission of the 'neighborhood committee', 80 adults were identified from different households from each 'neighborhood'. The identified community members were administered the vignette questionnaires by trained interviewers; questionnaires were checked for valid completion before collection. The refusal rate for the identified individuals was less than 10%, largely because the survey was conducted with the approval of the local neighborhood committee. We do not claim our sample to be representative of the entire Chinese population; however, our sample is descriptive of an adult, urban, community sample in northern China.
Demographic characteristics
Questions assessing demographic characteristics of respondents were asked before presentation of the vignette. The variables assessed included gender, age, education, income, belief in any religion, children under 12 years old in the household, and prior personal contact with a person with mental illness (see ''Measures''). Table 2 provides the sample's mean demographic characteristics. Given the disproportionate amount of respondents who are female, we controlled for any potential effects of gender in all regression analyses.
Measures
Vignette
Participants were randomly assigned one of four vignette conditions describing a person exhibiting symptoms of schizophrenia that varied only in its labeling condition. The gender of the vignette subject was randomly varied. Description of these symptoms (including persecutory delusions, auditory hallucinations, and more than 6 months of impairment) were adapted from the vignette describing a person with schizophrenia used in the General Social Survey [29] . Statements describing characteristics congruent with ''excessive thinking'' (italicized below) were also embedded within the vignette. These statements describe behaviors that are consistent with how ''excessive thinking'' is perceived to be intertwined with the manifestation of schizophrenia symptoms. Following the description of the vignette subject, respondents were randomly assigned one of four labeling conditions (''no label'', ''schizophrenia ? psychiatrist'', ''thinking too much ? elder uncle'', and ''schizophrenia ? elder uncle''; see ''labeling conditions'' below). The ''no label'' condition was solely used to check the validity of the vignette in realistically depicting a person with ''schizophrenia'' or ''excessive thinking''. The remaining three vignette conditions represented different labels and treatment sources reflecting how labeling conditions might naturalistically occur in China, which we then utilized to assess respondents' social distance. The vignettes were professionally translated into Chinese and then independently back translated into English for comparison. Inconsistencies were resolved through discussion between the translators. Appropriate names were selected for male (''Jung'') and female (''Ahn'') vignette characters. For simplicity, the vignettes and dependent measures described below refer to a Chinese man. The vignette, labeling conditions, and questionnaires are provided below. ''Jung is a single, 23-year-old man. He completed high school and then started working. Up until about a year ago, he was steadily employed and self-supporting.
Jung has always been the kind of person who worries about others taking advantage of him. During the past few years, Jung became certain that people were spying on him and that they could hear what he was thinking. When he passes people talking on the street, he feels they are talking about him. He is convinced that he can hear voices talking about him from other rooms in his apartment building even though no one else can hear the voices. He constantly complains to others about people who he feels are out to hurt him, and gets very angry if people tell him his thoughts about this are wrong. Jung stopped working and retreated to his home, eventually spending most of his day alone in his room and refusing to talk to others. He has been living this way for 1 year.''
Independent variable
The independent variables are the diagnostic label and labeling source (italicized below), which were randomly assigned according to the following conditions:
1. No label provided 2. ''Pure'' psychiatric labeling condition: ''A while ago, a family member brought Jung to see a psychiatrist for advice about his situation. The psychiatrist diagnosed Jung with the condition of schizophrenia.'' 3. ''Mixed'' labeling condition: ''A while ago, a family member brought Jung to see an elder uncle for advice about his situation. The uncle said that Jung was just like someone else he knew who had schizophrenia, and should see a psychiatrist right away.'' 4. ''Pure'' non-psychiatric labeling condition: ''A while ago, a family member brought Jung to see an elder uncle for advice about his situation. The uncle said that Jung was 'taking things too hard' and demonstrating excessive thinking.''
Dependent variables
To first evaluate the validity of the diagnostic label conditions, the following three items were administered to the ''No label'' group only: (1) ''In your opinion, how likely is it that Jung has a mental illness?'' (2) ''In your opinion, how likely is it that Jung is demonstrating 'excessive thinking'?'' (3) ''In your opinion, how likely is it that Jung has schizophrenia?'' Separate questions were posed assessing ''mental illness'' and ''schizophrenia'' because the former encompasses a lay conception of ''insanity'' while the latter is a medical term that is more descriptive of specific symptomatology [42] . Respondents rated these items on a 4-point Likert scale: 1 = not at all likely, 2 = not very likely, 3 = somewhat likely, 4 = very likely. A subset of five adapted items from a 19-item social distance measure previously used in China [60] was used to assess the main outcome. Social distance is one of the most commonly used outcomes to assess stigma towards persons with mental illness [66] . We did not seek to assess social distance in the ''no label'' condition because social distance might be attributable to one of many subjective interpretations that respondents had about the vignette character's symptomatology. Hence, only respondents assigned to labeling conditions that depicted a fixed diagnostic label and a labeling source (i.e., conditions #2, 3 and 4) were administered the social distance measure. The five items used to assess social distance were: (1) ''How willing are you to have someone like Jung as a neighbor?'' (2) ''How willing are you to allow a child of yours to marry Jung?'' (3) ''How willing are you to be close friends with someone like Jung?'' (4) ''How would you feel about introducing Jung to a young woman you are friendly with?'' (5) ''How would you feel about recommending someone like Jung for a job working for a friend of yours?'' Respondents rated their agreement with these items on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = definitely willing, 2 = probably willing, 3 = probably unwilling, to 4 = definitely unwilling. Following prior literature, each item of the five-item scale was dichotomized (0 = ''definitely willing'' or ''probably willing'', 1 = ''probably unwilling'' or ''definitely unwilling'' [29] ); dichotomization is commonly used because being ''willing'' or ''unwilling'' to engage in certain relationships with the target individual is considered to be of utmost relevance. These five items were then summed to form a total score from 0 to 5 (with higher scores indicating greater social distance, Cronbach's a = 0.80).
Personal contact
Prior to the administration of the vignette, respondents were asked, ''Have you in your daily life had personal contact with a person with mental illness?'' This item was designed to assess ''personal'' contact with people with mental illness and was coded dichotomously (yes/no). Single-item measures of personal contact have been found to significantly predict stigma in past research [51] .
Covariates
As the independent variable (i.e., labeling condition) is randomly assigned to respondents, confounding of its effects on the outcome measures by other variables should be minimized. Examination of correlations confirms that there were no significant differences in sociodemographic variables (Table 2) between labeling conditions (all p values [ 0.05, results not shown). Also, there were no sociodemographic variables that significantly correlated with both personal contact and social distance. As a result, these sociodemographic variables (with the exception of gender, which we control for in regression analyses) are not considered further during analyses.
Analysis
To examine the validity of the labeling conditions, we examined the degree to which respondents from condition #1 agreed that labels were accurate in describing the vignette subject's symptomatology. One sample t-tests against the test value of 2.5 (the midpoint score on each scale) were utilized to examine whether respondents agreed with each label. Paired-sample t-tests were then used to compare whether the respondents endorsed a label of ''excessive thinking'' more strongly than a label of ''mental illness'' or ''schizophrenia''. Subsequently, correlational analyses were conducted to examine how respondents' use of these different labels was associated with one another. We next examined the effects that labeling and personal contact had upon social distance. As we were not interested in assessing social distance among respondents in the ''no label'' vignette condition, they were excluded from these analyses. Accordingly, utilizing respondents from conditions #2-4, we conducted the following four multivariate regression models: (1) Model 1 assesses the effects of labeling condition upon social distance. (2) Model 2 assesses the effect of personal contact on social distance after controlling for labeling condition. (3) Model 3 examines the role of personal contact as an effect modifier of the labeling condition upon social distance (i.e., contact may reduce stigma more in one labeling condition when compared with other labeling conditions). We construct Model 3 by adding into the model the labeling condition, contact, and the interaction terms between the two (labeling 9 contact). As our purpose is to examine how social distance differs between these three naturally occurring labeling conditions, we utilize reference groups in the regression models to compare social distance between vignette conditions.
Results
Validity of labeling conditions
From vignette condition #1, respondents agreed with the suitability of all three labels for the vignette subject's symptomatology. For the ''mental illness'', ''schizophrenia'', and ''excessive thinking'' labels, the mean scores were significantly higher than the midpoint of 2.5 as indicated by one-sampled t-tests (see Table 3 ). These results show that, on average, respondents endorsed the applicability of these labels to describe the vignette subject. Paired-sample t-tests also revealed trends for respondents to endorse the label of ''excessive thinking'' more strongly than a label of ''mental illness'' (see Table 3 ). Further, a Pearson correlation indicated that respondents who viewed the vignette subject as manifesting ''mental illness'' were also significantly more likely to endorse the label of ''schizophrenia'' (r = 0.55 [40] , p \ 0.001). However, Pearson correlations also indicated that endorsement of the label of ''excessive thinking'' was not associated with utilization of the ''mental illness'' or ''schizophrenia'' labels (largest r = 0.09, all p values [ 0.10).
Labeling, contact, and social distance
We next utilized vignette conditions #2-4 to examine the effects of labeling and prior personal contact on social distance. As the sample is biased towards female respondents, we first entered gender into each regression model to control for any effects on social distance. Multivariate results in Table 4 , Model 1, answer the question: Does the type of diagnostic label and labeling source affect respondents' desire for social distance from the vignette subject? Dummy variables were assigned to each labeling condition to be tested in the regression models. Apriori predictions would indicate the 'pure' psychiatric condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist'') being assigned as the ''reference'' category, as we expected respondents from this group to exhibit the most social distance. However, Fig. 2 indicated that the 'mixed' psychiatric condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') rather unexpectedly elicited the greatest mean social distance scores among all three conditions from respondents. Accordingly, we assigned this labeling condition as the reference category in order to measure the comparative decrease in social distance elicited by the remaining conditions. Hypothesis 2 tested the effects of labeling condition upon social distance (Table 4 , Model 1). Participants who were given the 'pure' non-psychiatric (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') labeling condition scored significantly lower on the social distance scale than those who were given the 'mixed' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') (B = -0.75, t = -2.1, df = 3, p \ 0.05). Contrary to Hypothesis 3, a trend existed in the direction opposite to our prediction; there was a trend finding that social distance was reduced among respondents who were given the ''pure'' psychiatric labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist'') when compared with the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') (B = -0.63, t = -1.76, df = 3, p \ 0.09).
To test whether there were differences in the magnitude of these two effects, we imposed linear equality constraints as specified by Rindskopf [67] . This analysis revealed a trend that the magnitude of (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') versus (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') was greater than the magnitude of (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist'') versus (''Schizophrenia'' ? ''Uncle'') (Hotelling's T 2 [1, 120] = 3.14, p \ 0.10).
In order to test Hypothesis 4, our next question is whether respondents' history of having personal contact with a person with mental illness independently affects their desire for social distance. After entering the fixed labeling conditions, we entered contact into a separate regression model (Table 4 , Model 2). Examining the beta coefficient for contact indicated a negative, but non-significant, direct effect of contact on social distance scores. labeling source differ between respondents who have had personal contact with a person with mental illness and those who have not? There was a trend finding for the interaction term for contact and the pure non-psychiatric condition (''excessive thinking ? uncle''; B = -1.51, t = -1.76, df = 6, p = 0.081), while the interaction term for contact and the pure psychiatric condition (''schizophrenia ? psychiatrist'') was not significant. Further, adding contact and the interaction terms to the labeling conditions in Model 1 reduced the beta coefficient of the pure non-psychiatric condition (''excessive thinking ? uncle'') compared to the reference mixed condition (''schizophrenia ? uncle'') by 42.6%, rendering it not significant. Thus, among those who had previous contact with a person with mental illness, only those exposed to the pure non-psychiatric condition (''excessive thinking ? uncle'') exhibited the lowest mean social distance scores. Among those with no previous contact, this labeling condition did not appear to affect social distance. Stratification of the social distance scores in each labeling condition by personal contact in Fig. 3 portrays these findings graphically.
Discussion
The results are partially consistent with our hypotheses, or with what previous literature on labeling effects in Western populations might lead us to predict. Hypothesis 1 was supported, as respondents endorsed the application of ''excessive thinking'' and ''mental illness'' labels to the vignette individual's psychotic symptomatology. That respondents tended to even more strongly agree that ''excessive thinking'' better described the presented symptomatology than the ''mental illness'' label further illustrated the validity of this indigenous idiom for describing schizophrenia symptomatology among urban, Chinese groups specifically. Further, community respondents' use of the ''excessive thinking'' label appeared to refer to an indigenous interpretation of illness that was distinct from psychiatric conceptions of illness, as the correlation between use of ''excessive thinking'' and ''mental illness/schizophrenia'' labels was very low. Hypothesis 2 was partially confirmed, as respondents given the non-psychiatric diagnostic label and labeling source condition (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') endorsed the least social distance among all three labeling conditions. However, analyses demonstrated that this condition somewhat unexpectedly elicited significantly less social distance from the ''mixed'' diagnostic label and labeling source condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle''), but not the purely psychiatric labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist''). Related to this finding, Hypothesis 3 yielded an unexpected result as respondents did not express the greatest social distance towards the condition that utilized both psychiatric labeling sources (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist''). Further, there was a trend for this ''pure'' psychiatric condition to result in reduced social distance when compared with the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle''). There was also suggestive evidence that the magnitude of the difference between the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') and ''pure'' non-psychiatric condition (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') was greater than the magnitude between the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') and the ''pure'' psychiatric condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''psychiatrist''). Contradicting Hypothesis 4 and findings among Western groups, prior personal contact with people with mental illness did not independently decrease community attitudes of social distance among respondents in our sample. In testing Hypothesis 5, contact did demonstrate a significant interaction with labeling condition in reducing social distancing attitudes. However, this interaction worked in the opposite manner framed by Western findings, as contact had no effect in reducing stigma in the diagnostic labeling (''schizophrenia'') conditions. Rather, analyses showed that those who received the ''pure'' non-psychiatric labeling condition (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') and who had reported previous personal contact with individuals with mental illness endorsed reduced social distance compared with respondents who had no prior contact and received this same labeling condition. Subsequent analyses revealed that the reduction in social distance demonstrated between the ''pure'' non-psychiatric labeling condition (''excessive thinking'' ? ''uncle'') and the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') was attributable to respondents within the ''pure'' non-psychiatric labeling condition who had prior contact endorsing less social distance than those who did not have previous contact.
Effects of diagnostic labeling in urban China
Our study demonstrated that the diagnostic label and source of labeling significantly influenced social distance towards mental illness in urban China even though the vignette character's symptomatology remained constant across conditions. Although our primary hypothesis that the non-psychiatric diagnostic label of ''excessive thinking'' might be used to explain schizophrenia and contribute to decreased social distance was partially confirmed, the results from the remaining ''mixed'' and ''pure'' psychiatric conditions suggested different effects of labeling than what would be expected from Western findings. For example, our findings differ from earlier vignette studies [30, 33] , which reported that the highest community levels of shame and stigma were directed towards individuals who contacted a psychiatrist for treatment as opposed to other healers for psychiatric symptoms. Our results instead indicated that the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle'') elicited the greatest amount of social distance. That this labeling condition in effect described someone with untreated psychosis-which combined with the severe stereotypes of dangerousness attributed to people with mental illness in China [8, 61] -might account for the elevated levels of social distance endorsed towards this labeling condition. Alternatively, unique cultural dynamics in Chinese culture when compared with Western societies in regards to a family elder's (i.e., uncle's) role as a labeling source might have contributed to greater social distance [50, 68] . In Western societies, a psychiatrist is seen to more powerfully impact labeling and stigma than an elder family member because of ascribed authority and close affiliation with mental health institutions [30] . However, due to an emphasis on upholding hierarchical obligations as defined by one's familial relationships in traditional China [50] , family elders such as an uncle might hold a venerated position within their network. This respected position might result in even more highly ascribed authority than a psychiatrist and lead to increased associations of 'moral contamination' among observers. In any case, reduction in stigma did not take place as expected with use of nonpsychiatric labeling sources; instead, the combination of a schizophrenia label in tandem with a non-professional help-seeking source paradoxically acted to increase stigma.
Further contrary to findings in Western populations, our results do not demonstrate greater stigmatizing effects when a vignette individual described with a psychiatric label contacts official psychiatric services when compared with non-psychiatric help sources [30] . In this case, schizophrenia that is treated by a psychiatrist was not seen as more stigmatizing than other labeling conditions in our sample, and there was even a trend finding that this ''pure'' psychiatric labeling condition resulted in less social distance than the ''mixed'' labeling condition (''schizophrenia'' ? ''uncle''). This finding might be at least partially accounted for by the tendency for Chinese respondents to more likely identify themselves and others in terms of social roles than do American respondents [69] . Given the emphasis on collective duty and the Confucian desire to preserve social order in China [8] , it is plausible that people with schizophrenia who prescribe to their ''patient role'' and adhere to treatment might be seen as more favorable than those who do not. This, in addition to stigma of untreated psychosis being seen as particularly negative [70] , might have contributed to mitigating social distance towards people with schizophrenia who enter psychiatric treatment. More detailed differentiation of the mechanisms by which these labeling mechanisms function might be the focus of further empirical work.
Personal contact and labeling in reducing stigma
Personal contact where individuals have the opportunity to interact with people with mental illness, in contrast to ''impersonal'' contact, has been shown to be the most reliable means of reducing community stigma towards mental illness among Western groups. Retrospective ''personal'' contact alone was found to predict reduced stigma in a review of nine empirical studies conducted in Western settings [64] . Yet its efficacy among Chinese groups has yet to be conclusively determined. Increased prior personal contact with people with mental illness in our urban, northern Chinese sample did not independently reduce community attitudes of social distance. Our results are similar to a study of Chinese nurses' attitudes, which were measured after assessing for retrospective personal contact (i.e., by reported family history of psychiatric illness) and prospective personal contact (i.e., after participating in psychiatric training [62] ). Neither form of personal contact was found to result in more positive mental illness attitudes. A possible explanation for our nonsignificant findings could be that we did not explicitly account for the nature of personal contact that respondents experienced, as factors such as type of status (equal or not), degree of intimacy, whether contact was voluntary, perceived as pleasant, and viewed as cooperative or competitive are critical to determining its effect on stigmatizing attitudes [64] . Experiencing positive quality of contact (i.e., having equal status, one-on-one contact, and being placed in a cooperative situation) is optimal to changing stereotypes about a stigmatized group [71] . If personal contact took place in situations where people with mental illness were not afforded equal status (a common circumstance in China [63] ), then stigma reduction is less likely to have occurred in these situations.
We further took advantage of a unique opportunity in China to examine whether personal contact reduced stigma towards symptomatic behavior, the psychiatric label itself, or when labels of symptomatology encompassed alternative labels (i.e. cultural idioms). In the ''schizophrenia'' labeling conditions, contact did not act to reduce social distance, thus implying that contact did not decrease stigma towards symptomatic behavior or the psychiatric label. Instead, a major, although unexpected, finding was that solely among those who received an indigenous label (i.e., ''excessive thinking'') did experiencing personal contact diminish social distancing attitudes. Link et al.'s seminal work [26] demonstrated that the ''set of pre-existing conceptions'' that influence rejecting responses are critical to the emergence of the impacts of labeling. These ''preexisting beliefs'' or stereotypes-which might be powerfully shaped by personal contact [52] -are then seen as highly salient to activating labeling effects. As contact does not significantly decrease stigma by itself among our sample, pre-existing mental illness attitudes thus remain negative even among individuals who have had personal contact with people with mental illness. In the alternative labeling condition, contact only decreases social distance because respondents know that the symptomatology being described is not indicative of mental illness, and thus does not merit a social distancing response. Hence, in the urban Chinese context, cultural idioms do provide some protection from stigma in the case of severe symptomatology, but only among respondents who are familiar with what mental illness is. The use of an alternative label in this instance was not found on its own to significantly reduce community stigma, which is not altogether unanticipated given that the severe symptomatology described in the vignette would be expected to independently elicit strong social distancing attitudes [26] .
''Excessive thinking'' as an idiom to reduce stigma towards schizophrenia Our findings contribute further evidence to the durability of the cultural connection between excessive thinking and mental illness among urban Chinese community groups. Prior work has demonstrated that family members of Chinese individuals with schizophrenia frequently utilize this idiom to encapsulate disruptive symptomatology among ill relatives [72] , resulting in positive effects such as reduced relapse and socially accommodating behaviors towards patients [18, 19] and reduced internalized stigma for relatives [47] . This study is the first to document that urban Chinese community members also endorse this elastic idiom in relation to psychiatric symptoms, which reduces stigmatizing attitudes among the subset of community members who have first-hand knowledge of mental illness towards those exhibiting symptomatic behaviors. ''Excessive thinking'' thus acts among Chinese groups in a comparable fashion to idioms identified in other groupsnervios among Mexicans [45] (similarly, nerves in other cultural groups), isamullatuq or ''burdened down by thoughts'' among Inuit Indians [48] , and studiation madness or ''excessive mental emphasis on any subject, especially when acquired through reading'' in the Caribbean [73] . All of these idioms act as ''culturally meaningful illness categories'' which potentially preserve the moral status of those who demonstrate psychiatric symptoms that deviate from the norm [74] .
With regards to community anti-stigma intervention in urban China, while use of the ''excessive thinking'' idiom itself was not sufficient on its own to de-stigmatize a person exhibiting severe psychotic symptoms, this idiom might be usefully integrated into traditional psycho-education campaigns to explicitly facilitate empathy of community members towards severely mentally ill persons. As indicated by our findings, community members are naturally inclined to incorporate such an idiom in their understanding of psychosis. Researchers have demonstrated that developing empathy for or assuming the perspective of a stigmatized other might diminish stigma by increasing understanding and compassion for that condition [75] . Stereotypes that delineate between sanity and insanity often exacerbate community members' reactions to those with mental illness. The finding that urban Chinese individuals regard excessive thinking as occurring in varying degrees in all individuals [19] might provide a culturally sanctioned bridge between what is viewed as universally experienced and the status of ''outcast'' moral status that is assigned those officially labeled as mentally ill in China [50] .
Moreover, although yet to be implemented within China, ''community conversations'' planned by health and community organizations to explore mental health and stigma [9] might usefully incorporate indigenous idioms such as ''excessive thinking''. Use of these culturally congruent concepts of mental illness might better facilitate discussion of mental health issues such as the accurate interpretation of mental health problems and identification of when such problems become severe enough to require professional help [19] . As our findings suggest that respondents might be even more likely to view schizophrenia symptoms as ''excessive thinking'' than as mental illness, use of this idiom might enhance cultural sensitivity in discussing mental health problems. Such communitybased approaches that integrated indigenous mental health constructs have led to improved awareness that mental illness is common and an increased willingness to talk about mental health problems [9] . Accordingly, use of indigenous idioms to construct shared understandings between community members and medical providers might act as a way to decrease stigma both via public education and community approaches.
Limitations
This study also has several limitations. First, we utilized social distance as our sole assessment of stigma. Although this measure is one of the most widely used assessments for stigma [66] , incorporating other stigma constructs (e.g., stereotypes) may have allowed examination of potential mediators of social distance and a more diverse range of outcomes. Second, measuring respondents' endorsement of ''excessive thinking'', ''mental illness'', and ''schizophrenia'' labels in the three vignette labeling conditions would have enabled assessment of respondents' subjective interpretation of each labeling condition, and how these subjective endorsements might have further contributed to social distance. This important methodology might be used to strengthen future studies of labeling in China. However, when vignette labels were varied in the current study, differences in social distance emerged among respondents, thus giving us confidence that respondents' perceptions of the vignette characters' problems did change according to the label. A third study limitation includes the relatively small, geographically restricted (i.e., from Northern, urban China), and non-probability nature of our sample. Given that Chinese can differ by ethnicity, geography, urbanization, and westernization, our results are not generalizable to all of China. Also, the disproportionate amount of females in our sample further limits generalizability of our findings. However, these potential limitations are at least somewhat mitigated by the community-ascertained and therefore not self-selecting nature of our sample (other stigma studies in China have utilized volunteer student respondents [60, 62] ), high response rate, and that survey samples typically tend to be proportionally more female than the general population [33] . Further, given that we controlled for any potential effects of gender during analyses, the disproportionate amount of females in our sample were shown not to influence our main findings. A fifth potential limitation is that we operationalized our personal contact construct with a single-item question rather than a multiple-item scale [76] , which did not allow us to assess reliability of this item. However, this item did significantly predict decreased stigma within the ''excessive thinking'' labeling condition, even though it might not be as reliable as we ideally would like it to be. Finally, while we specifically assessed ''personal'' contact, which has on its own been shown to predict reduced stigma [64] , our contact measure might also have assessed the ''quality'' of contact respondents had experienced with people with mental illness to further specify the nature of these interactions. Such an assessment should be included in future measures of personal contact in China.
Conclusion
This study provides valuable data obtained from a community sample in urban, Northern China regarding how personal contact and different labeling conditions impact attitudes towards mental illness. In Link et al.'s articulation of 'Modified labeling theory' [25] , the multifaceted event of ''contact with psychiatric services'' was seen as the key event that initiated stigmatizing processes. Although a great deal of research has examined the specific impacts of the diagnostic label on stigma [9, 11, 15, 28, 31, [77] [78] [79] , much work remains to clarify the effects of diagnostic label in relation to help-seeking source in determining stigma. Making use of a sample from urban China-and the proclivity of Chinese respondents to utilize indigenous idioms to label schizophrenia-enabled novel tests of these labeling effects that are not as easily studied in Western groups. One unexpected consequence of examining these labeling mechanisms that might be encouraging to global mental health advocates [80, 81] is that the condition depicting ''untreated psychosis'' elicited the greatest amount of stigma, while the ''treated psychosis'' condition was viewed relatively benignly in urban China. If replicated in more representative samples, these results suggest that formal psychiatric treatment of people with mental illness in China (the vast majority of whom are untreated; [80] ) would not result in increased stigma for this group. We hope that this study will spur further research regarding how labeling processes within non-Western contexts such as China and other ethnic minority groups [82] both serve to increase and decrease stigma, thus unearthing further innovative means to counter the effects of this debilitating social dynamic and enabling consumers to achieve sustained remission and social recovery [83, 84] .
